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looking.Q: Storing tempfile
results I have a custom form
that uses TempFile() to store
the results of a ckeditor field.
The problem I am having is

that when I call $form_state['
storage']['result'] =

TempFile(); all the data is lost
on form submit. I have looked

at the predefined variables
that can be saved and they
either don't store in the db.
(like $form_state['storage']['
multiple']) or they don't save
the tempfile contents. (like $f
orm_state['storage']['private']
) Is there anyway to store the

TempFile() contents on a
multidimension array like the

predefined variables?
$form_state = new stdClass;
$form_state->storage = new
stdClass; $form_state->stora
ge->multiple = $multiple; $fo
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rm_state->storage->private
= $private;

$form_state->storage->result
= TempFile(); A: $form_state[

'storage']['result'] =
TempFile(); You should add
the TempFile() result to the
form_state because if you
don't it just means your

TempFile() will do nothing
and you should think about
what you want to do with
this. Example: function

submitForm($form_state) { //
Do the stuff that I need to do

here
$form_state->storage->result
= TempFile(); //... } This will

actually make the result
available to the form, and if
you try and access it like:

$test = $form_state['storage'
]['result']; echo $test; It will

echo the contents of the
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TempFile(). If you really want
to access the result, when

you do this: $test = $form_st
ate['storage']['result']; $
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